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FEDERAL GOVERNMENT URGED 
TO ACT IN DISPUTE BETWEEN 

N. a MINERS AND OPERATORS

RUSSIA REAL *» 
ISSUE BEFORE 

THE BRITISH
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:li MReport Presented of the 1;, As Comic Opera
Ffc* Organization Delated 

Ekvee Hours Over Under 
Secreteriae — OU Ateort-

I
IIkAQxraniaeioner Jones Present

ed Water and Sewerage Re
port Covering Operations 
for Past Year.

a ■ !
Conservatives Hope to Drop 

Lloyd George on His Pro
posed Recognition of So-

Labor Member in Parliament Warns Government It Will 
be Too Late to Act After “Things Begin to Happen*' 
—Miners Desperate, He Says, and Have Reached the 
Limit of Endurance.

| £
5V Î a ?

AMATEURISM ANT 
ISM CHIEF ATH1

I BLACK OR I
Comatfi stone r Jons* yesterday pre

sented the sixty-sixth report ot the 
Water and Sewerage Department 
covering
mi. t

The most Important work carried on 
do ring the year was the 36-inch rein
forced concrete pipe from South Bay 
road to Spruce Lake, a distance of 
31,604 feet. Beside» the laying of 
the pipe, Venturi meters were placed 
and the service pipes along the line 
were renewed. The total expenditure 
to dale on account of this work is 
6328,335.14. There still remains un
paid the turn of $33,843.61 withheld 
from the contractor» until acceptance 
by the city after satisfactory tests 
arQ made.

vfets.! Rees, ! 
net ru or 
on» dnye 
that expia 
fervent ec 
oha oppot 
arouse so 
Rome.

The eorttta
txcttniftmd _
was laid ad the Quhtonl the palace 
of the King. Th# new ministers were 
assembling |# be sworn In. They all 
wore dlk hate, except, curiously 
enough. Signor Giovanni Bertone 
new minister of finance. He distin
guished himself by wearing a demo
cratic derby andlbv coming i 
palace in a pnblf hack. Wh 
alighted at the gate he discovered 
that he didn't hare even a paper lira 
with which n pay the hack driver. In 
valu he told his debtor of Ris office, 
whHe the onlookers tittered. As the 
cabby would not extend credit for 86 
cents to the minister of finance, he 
was forced to borrow money from the 
minister of agriculture, who happened 
to arrive at that moment.

Squabble for Beginning.
The second act began the next day. 

The Cabinet held its first meeting at 
5 o’clock. The question was how to 
select, without wrecking the Cabinet, 
nineteen under secretaries from the 
hundred-odd deputies who were apply
ing. The meeting ended at midnight— 
without the list completed.
Facta Cabinet had established a rec
ord. Never even during the wortfl 
war, had an Italian Cabinet meetifig 
lated

k 18.—The enacts Chi* 
*d during the most h fieri - 
the Carnival. Perhaps

iwill be found* flavour do rich that you may ti
recognise the Une quality of the leal yet so___ ____
that It refreshes and “comtorta” aa no other tan 
will do. Samples oa request.

London, March 6*<—Bttswia KWnld 
large today op Great Britain’s hasy 
political borfaon and tor the tii 
Ing became the most important of a 
galaxy of «enlkttoc influences work
ing to save or to destroy Lloyd George.

His opponents threaten, to make the 
proposed vote of confidence In the 
Commons
Whether the Government wishes to 
recognize the Soviet Russian govern
ment In view of Its proposal that the 
Soviets than alt at the Genoa confer
ence table.

••What we hope to do," said one of 
Lloyd George’s influential opponents 
to your correspondent, ‘is to place 
Premier Lloyd George In the position 

standing before the Commons April 
with an uninviting plti labelled 

’Russian recognition,’ held In his out- 
»tretched hand and asking the Cam- 
mens to swallow it

“That will place the Conservatives 
who have followed his banner In an 
awkward position and we believe 
enough of them will abstain from vot
ing to weaken the Premier to the ex 
tent that he wlB be impotent at

the operations of the year 
be report said In part:Ottawa, March 30-—William Mm, 

(Labor, Calgary B.) moved this after
noon that the House adjourn in order 
to discuss the situation prevailing in 
the Cape Breton coal ftehta.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding replied that 
the Horns could not be adjourned, but 
that there wag no objection, whatever, 
to Mr. Irvine discussing the matter.

The whole House must be awtfte, 
aald Mr. Irvine, of the situation devel
oping In Nave Scotia between the 
British UmpirerSteel Corporation tod 
the miners, 13,660 In number. The. 
difficulty, began about January i, when 
the company made'a ietpre wage ne- 
duction. This reduction had brought 
Srugea in the Nova Scotian coal fid* 
to g far lower level than wages pre
vailing to the Alberta fields. Ai the 
Rame time, the cost oi living In Al
berta was IT per cent lower than in 
&eva ecotia.

was already acquainted with this, in 
fact, the li,000 miners and the mem
bers oi their families were facing a 
terrible situation, and Mr, Irvine un
derstood, from representatives of or
ganized labor in Cape Breton, that 
they had reached the limit oi their 
endurance. A settlement of Some kind 
must be secured. In order to secure 
kJ settlement the miners had at first 
worked with ooostltutnwct method». 
T^ey had appealed to the.Nova Beo
tian Government but that Government 
had refused to have anything to do 
with them. Having failed to secure re
lief from this source, the miners sent 
a delegation consisting of the

Wfey, Instead of gaining 
countering furl-me l>e- >rt or an 

>n, ft has continued to 
c h uproarious laughter In Subject Needs Careful Coni 

< davit Plan—Athletes W 
P^Have Given Up All Rig

-

Robin. Hood FIrow on. ss eat worthy 
Sullivan. The acene

« twit ot strength on

Tims aopetue 4o be n wsr need o
•A. W. Oor»r and Ms affidavit proem 
In omtetn towns In the Maritime A-

CWaJ/ warih Hie slight efim cost J*4
, the

vino©* and In some sources ever:
to the va^g possible Is being done to mak

the position of President Corey ui 
.popular whfle be le doing his levi 
beet to keep amateuerlsm and profe 
etonalfam two separate bodies as the 
eureiy are; some sport writers are a.; 
patently against the affidavit and gb 

cuses why R should not hav 
been Introduced, Leaving Presides 
Covey oat of the matter; all true to 
era of good clean apart know that a 
athlete who receives money for h 
eervtoee other than legitimate e 
penses is an out and out .profeestona 
and any person who upholds sudh a 
athlete as an amateur Is entire 
wrong. Athletes who at present refu; 
to make an affidavit aa to their am 

. ■ tear standing are either making wet
SFB MÊk I lewises for not doing eo, or perhaiffflf f| JBf I JfclgM feel guilty of the fact that th.

y 1 ^K$e no real right to be registered - 
Tn amateur. It Is needless to try ai 

W gggfa 9 ■ tell the athlete of today what the d
MS A# M MUM ■ ferenoe ts between a professional ai
%ÏM il ■ M ■ an amateur, for they all know it on

too weM, If they would rather acce 
money for their work in the athlet 
field and at the same time posing 
an amateur they are fully aware lb 
they are not doing the right thing 
far as amateurism ts concerned, a 
they Should) not be championed for t 
ing something that da wrong. A 
amateur who wishes to keep this pf 
of tiie apart clean should not be d 
pleased If he Is requested to make 
affidavit as to his standing, but shot 
he feel that he has been playing ♦ 
Dr. Jeykllt and Mr. Hyde game tli 
he should retire gracefully with 1 
understanding t&mt he Is an bon« 
sport and state hfa position clean 

It is an understood fact that eoi 
athletes who have been seen In P’ 
11c during the past few years as an 
tours have been receiving money otl 
than for legitimate expenses, they i 
perfectly aware that they have i 

• been doing the right tiling. There 
many hundreds of true amateurs 
the Maritime Provinces who n< 
protection and the only manner tl 

_/ such protection can be afforded fa 
i Hâ 4»H a spade a spade and ask all 
' W make affidavits as to their standi 

K. If any real amateur feels that 
'would like this class of athletics 
be continued on the amateur lines 
Is surely no hardship for him to 
truthful and come to the front w 
an affidavit showing that he Is wc 
Ing clean, but on the other hand 
he has been working as an srostit 
while In his heart he .to fully aw 
he fa a professional, then he will 
perjure h'imselt by signing an afflda 
stating that he fa an amateur 
take the chance of being proeecuti 

v It Is not a case of Covey or ■ 
other officials of amateur aeeoclatl 
that this article Is being compiled. 
It Is for the sake of good clean sp 
and If rumors and statements b 
been made as to the standing of 
tain athletes, then the affidavit 
tern appears to he the only manne 
which «he said athlete can make 1 
self dear as to his standing. No 
amateur should be ashamed to ■ 

A his standing under oath, and sh< 
jffi*he care to leave the amateur re 
W become a professional he situ 
\ say eo. and he will ha/ve the res] 

of at! good lovers of clean sport, 
amateur rules at present are n 
wide than In former years, for an 
lets la allowed a large sum for 
penses, but should these expenses 
•utt the athlete and he calls for m 
than fa allowed, scad receives the « 
he enrol y reattree what he is A 
The chief topic that to being disc 
e<l at present la athletic circles is 
of amateurs and professions, an 
fa one deserves timely tho
and careful consideration.

St. John, with other sections of 
Brunswick has this year enjoyed 
greatest boom In amateur ethk 
and there fa only one thing that 
ever give It a set hack and event) 
put It on the rack, and that fa to 
professional tom with It.

From what can be learned t 
has been during the past few yea 
feeling abroad that quite a large : 
ber of athletes, especially in ho 
and baseball, have been recei 

for their services, while t 
a member of an amateur team, 
taken tor granted that the all 

• who Ss most needed on a team ai 
/ aware of that fact, to the fellow 

V' will hold out tor the money, and 
1* haps unfortunately tor the athlete 
/ the honor of good true sport, the 
r iaia of the said team will hand 

to the said iflayer a certain an 
of money, not given ae légitimât 
penses, but perhaps as salary.

Of course those who are wrap 
aa having received oaeh for theli 
vloes are the very persbns whr 
better clear of the amateur r 
Once an athlete receives n 
for hi# services while in oompet 
he Immediately becomes a profei 
at and any person who plays oi 

team, or against the said 
'll liable to suspension, and If

mayors
of the mining towns to Ottawa, This 

egatlon had not received satisfac
tion at the hands of the Federal auth
orities and the Government had prac
tically refused to take action of any 
kind.

The Government had declined to 
name a Royal. Commission and did 
not propose anything else in its platee. 
The delegation was not an organised 
labor delegation, but one which rep 
reseated all the mining towns and 

Nova Scotia had 
or It let for relief 
position.

If the Government said it could not 
set, who was to act! If the men coifid 
not get relief from constitutional auth
orities wfiére Could they seek redress. 
What was to be the oeteonàeî It would 
be too late 
to happen, 
stand so much, there must be some 
means of ensuring a square deal to 
both the miners and mine owners. 
Mr. Irvine would like to suggest that 
a man like Howard Boa», K. C., of 
Montreal, should he appointed to in
vestigate the matters and see what 
could be done.

This Coal Company, Mr. Irvine went 
on, owned practically the whole of the 
Nora Sootla fields. It w^a paying 
dividends, he understood, on $-19,000,- 
000 of watered stock. In order to pay 
these dividends apparently it was re
ducing the men’s wages. It had been 
refused a charter by the late Govern
ment, but had been given one by the 
Provincial Government. This was not 
a matter of politics, hut one of public 
importance. The rights of the men In 
Nova Sootia and of the people of the 
whole Dominion were at stake.

Much yet, however, remained to be 
done before it will be possible to get 
the full benefit from the expenditure 
already incurred. It will be necessary 
to lay a 24-inch pipe from Barnhill’s 
corner to the reservoir end a smaller 
pipe from there along Prince etreet 
to Watson street, aa originally plan
ned. This would complete the re
newal of all the cement lined sheet 
iron pip® which cannot be depended 
upon much longer, and giro West Bide 
practically a new system.

The other works done upder bond 
issue during the year were as follows: 
Douglas avenue eervloe pipes, etc.. 
66,714.48; Winter street twelve-inch 
main renewal, $6,486.87; Celebration 
street twelvodnch renewal, $8,376.10j 
Harrison street ten-inch main renewal, 
41,301.77; Prince William street six- 
teentlaeh main renewal iH.694.40i 
Tower street six-inch mai* renewal. 
41,714.68j Old Adelaide road eight 
Inch extension, 41,327.47.

At the close of 1080 we reported s 
surplus of $33,000. This amount was 

.by order of Common Council voted to 
reduoe the general city assessment 
and was therefore not available for 
the purposes . of the Water Depart
ment.

In January the Common Council or
dered that instead of amassing for 
sewerage end fire hydrant mainten
ance, that the expenditures for these 
services, estimated et 630,000, be a 
charge upon the water revenue.

Our estimated revenue was placed 
at 4238,000, a decrease of 418,000 from 
previous year. After providing 4118.- 
300 for Interests and sinking fund 
($7,000 more than in 1020) and 480,- 
000 for sewerage and fire hydrant 
maintenance, £he sum of $14,700 was 
left for the malntenartpe of the 
Water Department, the cm! of which 
In 1920 was 6108,400.

With the loyal co-operation of bath 
Inside and outside staffs and without 
reducing wages or the efficiency of 
the services we reduced the general 
water maintenance exp mdlture from 
$108,400 to $08,11$, making possible a 
surplus OÎ $88,181.08

penditure on sewerage maintenance 
and fire hydrants, the sum of $3^66.64 
was available for general city pur
poses.

If Bttie boys sad girts 
would be

L&e sturdy Robin Hood, 
Their diet—older folks 

should see—
Is wholesome, par* ana

fdel

tlSubsequent to the wag» reduction, 
tthe Government granted a Board of 
CbocKlation to lnrv est)gate the whole 
fititta It was necessary ter Hoe. 
Jamas Murdock, Minister of Labor, 
te appoint the chairman of this hoard,

were not satisfactory to the men, and. 
In fact, were rejected by them After- 
Wards, a delegation, representing tihe 
■miners, re-opeped negotiations with 
khe company In Montreal which re- 
salted in a dotal rate of $1^6 being 
offered by the company. This also was 
rejected with the result that the pre
sent situation, commonly known as 
"striking on the job,” developed.

The miners in Nova Scotia were not 
In the -position to strike in the ordln-

good.

el tie*. The inlners In 
ragifad to the auth 
from an unbearable

But the same situation Is Seen flrom 
a very different pole by the Premier’s 
followers who say if such Is the resWlt 
the vote of several factions In Com
mons will be so fully split that Pre
mier Lloyd George will have an oppor
tunity of organizing the new Centre 
party, the strength he expected from 
the organization of a national Libérai 
party has never developed and he is 
still without a party organisation 
which he eo much desires as he sees 
the days of the coalition drawing rap 
idly to a close.

The Russian phase of the situation 
was given farther emphasis when it 
was reported the International experts 
sitting here to prepare the agenda for 
Genoa had 
the French 
recognition in the subject matter in 
arranging for the full conference. 
That is about all the experts have 
done, however, after a week’s work in 
which they discussed many questions, 
but as far as reported from their 
secret sessions, they have decided on 
very llttie.

It is predicted today it will be Im
possible for the experts to complete 
their work without turning it over to 
special committee, before the confer
ence Itself meets. What the experts 
prepare, however, to not attracting the 
British public, but It to intensely In
terested in what they Russian problem 
and Genoa may do for Lloyd George.

The running of one of England’s 
turf classics gave several cartoonists 
the Idea of putting the Premier on a 
horse called Genoa and having him 
ride to victory. Preparations for the 
Premier's trip wltjx a hundred or more 
of his staff are proceeding as If noth
ing were happening at home. For the 
first time Mrs. Lloyd George will ac
company the Premier, te guard hie 
health, she says.

Bills Submitted
To LegislatureBut the

V
to talk when things began 
Human nature could only AawMdbly Chambers, Fredericton,seven hours. 

The following N. B., (March 80—The House met at 8 
o’clock.

Mr. Hayes submitted the report of

day the cabinet ar
gued four hours more and then gave 
out the list of under-aeore tartes. 
There were more jokes in that list 
than In moat humorous magasines.

Enter, the Vatican.
Then the staid old Osservatotoe Ro

mano, the organ of the Vatican, which 
rarely records its opinions of Italian 
politic* came upon the stage with a 
leading editorial declaring that during 
the long crisis “various persons’’ had 
come to the Vatican and promised that 
if the Holy See would make the Catho
lic Popular Party suspend its veto 
against GloMtti a candidacy for pre
mier, Qtolktlang would renounce their 
financial programme—the exact ap
praisal Tor purposes of taxation of all 
individual and corporate wealth— 
Hgainet which the Church and the 
Catholic Party strenuously objected. 
If the Hofly See refused to oblige, It 
would go hard with It. In this vague 
menace many saw a threat to send 
the Banca dl Roma, the Vatican bank, 
to join the unfortunate Banca dl 
Seonto.

The Olelltti newspapers had some
how missed this edition, except the 
Tribune, which said that It was in a 
position to deny vigorously that Gio- 
llttt had ever gene In person to the 
Vatican or had ever sent Cardinal 
Gaspard any statement In his own 
handwriting.

the committee oa municipalitiestuy Way because they had given prac
tically all their surplus money to- 
waids the relief of their unemployed

Hon. Mr. Michaud submitted the re
port et the committee oa standing against Golds. Griprules.

iHoo. Mr; Veniot Introduced a ME 
to authorise the municipality to make 
a temporary loan.

Mr. Curren Introduced a bill to en
able the School Trustees of the Parish 
ot Lancaster to Issue debentures.

(Hon. Mr. Stewart introduced a bill 
to authorise the Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Chatham to borrow 416.000

union members. Therefore, they de
cided they would lower the production 
rate to what, in their opinion, would 
equal the wages they were being paid. 
The result was that coal was not be
ing produced. This was an economic 
waste. In the meantime, the country 
was hearing of an appalling increase 
in the death rate among the miners 
and their families; of parents being 
summoned to court by tho educational 
authorities because their children 
were not attending school for the rea 
son that the parents were unable to 
buy clothes for them. The Government

ifand
agreed, over the protest ot 
delegation, to put Russian «•Mat

Bromo
Quinine

h destroy fiwme, act as * 
___ faxstivt, and keep the sys
tem In condition to throw off 
attacks of Oskto. Ortp and Ira

and mortgage certain farads In the
Parish of Oolbome, Reetigouche.

«on. Mr. (Roberts totrodoced a MIT 
to amend the Act Incorporating the 
New Brunswick Association of Gradu
ate Nurses.

OPPOSITION TO SUCCESS FQILMIC 
Ml SEALING FLEET

» CHEW OF SCIOHEA 
EISC MUTINIED Be sure you get

Prominent Presbyterian» Ex- 
Belief Sentiment on BROMQf

(o.JfcSfravt*
• Price SOe.

Made .in Canada

Total of 85,200 Seek Have 
Been Taken Thus Far, Ex- Derrwxkd That Captain 

Abandon Voyage and Re
turn to St. Johns.

press
Church Union Ho» Changed from water rev- 

After paying $28,664.89 exclusive of Diana's Cargo.
A Carnival Cabinet hToronto, March 30—It i» said that 

no definite action may be taken this 
year to unite the Methodist, Presby
terian and Congregational churches 
as the Presbyterian special committee 
on property rights may not be able to 
report in time for the General Assem
bly to deal with the matter at its 
next annual session. If the commit- 
t*e, which Is looking into the question 
of property rights, is unable to report 
to the General Assembly tills summer, 
the Methodist General Conference oan- 
uot go any further in the matter of 
union in its September gathering.

It is believed by somo prominent 
Presbyterians in this city that there 
has been a change recently on the 
question of church union, the opposi
tion to it bedng on tihe increase. Rev. 
John ti. Inkster, of Knox Church. Is 
qnoled by an evening paper as hold
ing this view. Ob the other hand, Rev. 
Dr. J. II. Turn bulk of High Park Pres
byterian Church, is said by the same 
paper u>. have stated hia belief that 
union to- growing, in favor among Pres
byterians

Tke Osservatore bad begun by open
ly admitting the Vatican*» hostility 
to Oiolitti’s financial policy. It ended 
by blandly dlAclalming any intention 
of intervening In the Internal politics 
of Italy. That gave Glollttfs support
ers their little laugh, after they had 
recovered from their momentary cha 
grin and had remembered that the 
man who controls the Catholic party 
is not one of its parliamentary leaders, 
but Its extremely able secretary, Don 
Sturzo, a Sicilian priest, subject to the 
discipline of the church.

The public, however, is wondering 
who will be the butt of the next 
guffaw For another one !e clearly 
coming. It should not be concluded, 
however, that the general situation in 
Italy to as bad as It makes it appear. 
Italy, despite all the politicians can 
do, is steadily, if slowly, returning jo 
the pre-war form.

Sydney, N. March 80—The New
foundland sealing fleet has eo far done i 
very well, compared with captures in 
recent years, according to wireless re
ports received here.

A total of 85,200 seals have been 
taken, axcluaiv© of the pelts saved [* 
from the Diana which was crushed 
by the ice and sank taking most of 
her captures down with her. Catches 
reported to date are:

Terra Nova. lti.SOO; Thetis, L5.000; 
Viking, 14,300; Neptune, 13,200; Eagle 
13,000; Ranger, 3,700; Seal 1.000.

While tha Indications 
sealing- fleet will have a successful 
season, there to little likelihood that 
even with the co-operation of the 
airmen who claim to have located the 
main herd, any approach will be made' 
to the records established in the old 
days when sailing vessels prosecuted 
the hunt; Accoeding te ofcMlmers, the 
record Uil pf 686.836 seals was made 
In the spring of 1881. when 
were endeavoring to prove their util
ity in ta» -les» hazardous occupations.

fit Johns, NfldL, March 30—The 
crew of the Schooner Viking, opera*-

Receipts. Ing tax the Gulf of St. (Lawrence, mu
tinied yesterday, according to reports 
received here today by the owners of 
the vessel.

The crew demanded that the eaptain 
abandon the voyage and return to St 

. Johns, owing to -the apparent lmpos-
26* 66 106ding the ship. The
639.76 
644.00 
304.46

4153,168.23Assessment, 1981
Assessment, arrests .......... 11,442.70
Meters and agreements ..
Steamship supply .............
Sale of material and labor 
West Side Fisheries 
Sale of horses .....
Sale of junk ..........
Rents ......................
Sundries ...................

the police comer
Only two drunk» faced the magis

trate In the police court yeeteroay 
morning, and they pleaded guilty and 
were remanded to jaO. The remaiadar 
of the day was occupied with city court 
oases. Several owners of harass and 
drivers of team» hare been notified 
to appear In court this morning, to 
answer the charge of allowing their 
horses to stand unattended and with
out the foot-strap required by faro.

63,583.49
0,084.46
1,278.64Operator* Not Satisfied That 

Coal Strike Will be Carried 
on Peacefully. Viking at prenant ban but half a cargo 

of eklne.
The owners hare instructed the cap

tain to continue operations unless his 
man compel him to stop hunting and

are that the
New York, March 30—Disappointed 

over failure to avert the general coal 
strike set for tomorrow midnight, the 
anthracite miners’ and operator»’ com
mittee an wage contract negotiations 
adjourned today Union scale commit
tee men and mine officials prepare» 
to leave at once for the anthracite 
regions of Pennsylvania to insure that 
the evacuation would be without vio
lence or damage to property. They 
will reassemble in .New York, Mon
day, to continue the discussion of 
wages upon which the outcome of the 
•trike will depend.

Although tihe district union leaders 
here were emphatic in declaring that 
"the anthracite strike will be a hun
dred per cent peaceful, and without 
violence of any sort,” the»- announced 
that practically every colltefry was be
ing surrounded with barbed wire bar
ricades, at the orders of the operators.

Twelve per cent, of the anthracite 
mine crews are non-union district of
ficials said. They asserted, however, 
that these non-union men are eo scat
tered among the 162,000 organised 
workers a» to be a negligible factor 
tax the suspension.

$132,546.72 abandon his ship. Fear te expressedExpenditures. here that the crews of other vessels of 
«he sealing fleet now o ffthe Grand 
Banks wfU take similar action.

Labor and salaries
Touring car........
Meters ............. .
Workmen’s Compensation

Board........
Street repairs
County taxes..........«...
Sundry expenses ........
Sunday supplies ................ 10,768.83
Interest and sinking fund.. 118402.18 
Prtncs William street • wer 1,019.88 
Sewerage maintenance ... 83,741.38 
Fire hydrants 
Unexpended balance

..$ 52,139.6S 
880.00 

1,022.27 ►A Remedy For Ftlee
CAPTAIN JOSEPH

or Protruding Piles. Inetontty v*

PAZO OINTMENT fa a 
remedy for Itching, Blind,

2.000.00 
891.83 

.. 1.662.41

.. 18,764. n

According to a Constantinople re
port, the Nationalist Turks have exe
cuted Home eighty notables bf Hamsun 
and the neighborhood.

steamers BLOB RETIRES /
.Utero» Itching Ftlee. Mo. 

Cnned*.He* Seen Twenty-One Yrers 
of Service on Stipe of Ma
rine Dept.“CASCARETS” 10c. 

IF,SICK, BILIOUS,
' CONSTIPATED

Spring WeatherIMPOSSIBLE TO 
EUT MINERS' STRIKE

DiedHard On Baby .. I.SV3.T8
.. S.E68.M HettteT. March SO—Capt&tn Joeeph

Blots, ot the Cuwdttn Government 
steamer Stanley, will retire tomorrow 
alter twenty-one years semes on 
ehtpk of the marine end fleherlee de
partment, He bee followed the ee. 
for fifty-one yeero. Ca#t»tn Walter 
,Row« will succeed Mm an master of 
the Stanley.

FLOOD—At Ottawa on March to, Bfa 
M, wife of George Herbert flood, 
formerly of 8t John, leaving bra 
side her husband, an only son, Cto 
son H. Flood, of Montreal.

Funeral from Trinity church *t 4UM 
h bl, on Friday, March $L 1

The Canadian spring weather—one $232,646.72
Water Assessment Summary for 1021

..........$ 61,827.76

...... *7,886.86

.......... 478.06
......... 11.461.00
.......... U,607.60

day mild and bright; the next raw 
and blustery la extremely hard on 
the baby. Conditions ore such that 
the mother ran not take the little one 
out for the Hreeh air so much to be 
desired. He fa confined to the house 
which is so often over-heated and 
badly ventilated. He catches cold: 
his tottfle stomach and bowels become 
disordered and the mother soon has 
a sick toby to look after. To pre
vent this an occasional doee of 
Baby's Own Thhftete should be given 
They regulate the stomach and bow
els. time preventing or banishing 
colds simple fevers, ceMo or any 
other of the many'minor eflments of 
childhood. The Tablets are arid by 
medicine dealers or by mad et 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockvttls, OnL

(President Lewis Says Time la 
Too Short to Head Off 

, Strike Tcmight.

North .....................
Bast .......................
Simonda ...............
Wept.......................
Lancaster.............

You’re bflioms! 
bowels nqed a thorough cleansing with 
Onscarets, then the headache, dirai- 
nee*, bed breath, and stomach misery

Your livwr and

Indianapolis, Ind., Morah 30—Inter-
}President John L. Lewis, of 

United Mine Workers, declared 
now tod

mttional
tne United Mine workers, 
here, tonight, that the time Is 
sîhort for a “gnaisfactory agreement' 
being reached between miners and 
Operators that would evert a euspen- 
vlon of work by the union men at mid- 
night tomorrow. However, he Added 
that the Union Is still willing to meet

will end. No grfalag—nicest physic $176,232.16
74*8.18 SORES SPREAD

ALL OVER
FACES AND BODES

eattell tor Ikeana also eerre ee » 
eeweroee of Portland Pine, end 01 
the Shamrock ,round*, now owned 
by the city, through which two streets 
running north and south are protect
ed. Metcalf, Victoria and Newman 
el i sate also be extended from 
Adelaide street to the proposed streets 
apd eewered via, Newman Brook cul
vert Besides, new streets can be 
laid ont on the eastern side Mlle and 
Military road, Somerset street and 
Cranston avenue can be sewered.

It Is recommended that a thlrty-sfx- 
tnch sewer be laid this summer from 
the end of the present eelvert to Imne- 
downe avenue.

Other expenditures chargeable to 
iewerage construction wne ae follows: 
Douglas avenue, g4.fll.ffi; Clarence 
street, west Htfi.46; Germatn stroet, 
west, |44t.SS; Water etreet. west, 
«4C.it; old Adelaide road. «fill.ft.

ou earth for grown-ups and children. 
Ida. e box. Taste like ready.

Discount

Net total 
On this assessment «lSS.lll.fl was 

paid prior to the close of the year, 
llfi.140.T4 remaining unpaid, about 
S1-2 per emit of the total. There 
was also received from arraer. «Ur 
2*2.70, making tout receipts from 
water assessment «l«4,ül0.»3, an ht- 
crease ot «LSfifi.fiO.

The receipts «Mm the sale of water 
by meters and agreements, Including 
steamships supplied, were 142,«61,44. 
* gainst «71*4.«4, a decrease of «10,.

Twenty-fire meters 
sad thirteen taken out 

Water Maintenance Expenditure, 
Lendtog mates ................... f e,m.«
Distribution mates .......... 1,007.86
Sorties pipes ..................... 17.M8.1I
Gsosral ..s.s.,4..,,.,,,;. 404*1.67
Irifaran and stoking fmuL 11*408.12 
Prines Wm. street sewer., inig m

Mrs hydrants ................... 1.808.71
Balance .............................. I.BM.S4

«168,393.87

WHITS FEOEML EDIT 
TO KEEP HINDS OFF

nun tiff
UNITES RETALUT10N wnnmsn.d 

> tell yen e< 
rod hr sates! 
» “wrtems

thehèaeOt w.
the operators. With thtt etotememt
of the union leader, tihe hurt apparent
hope o< everting a shutdown fa the

Member of K 3. Legislature 
Thirties Local Gov’t .Can 
Handle ft» Own Affair*.

Blood Bitters.cuwU Industry disappeared after (having 
been brought forward by an eleventh 
hour effort by the House Labor Com
mittee. The prop oral considered In 
tire committee was that Président 

. Harding Issued an invitation tor â 

. conference tomorrow of the operator* 
* rfrid miners.

4Sir
off. ut «nek ttowA 

the sons would he larger; scran ward V 
«s large as s tweniyJtoa «en* pfaeeu 
and would spread sU ever tired* Vdf--,
X was nearly to. despair and sent le 
Iks village for a bottle of good Mood 

me %

C. M. A. Takes Step to Have 
Extine Tax or Royalty on 
Quebec Asbestos.

My children started to to 
on their faces to enroll wh*» 
which kept getting 
Pis would 
they weald

VCHARLES VERY ILL.
London, March 30—A despatch to 

the London Times from Funchal, Ma
deira, eays that former Emperor 
Charles has developed double pneu
monie end that hfa oondltUn 1s very 
grave.

Halifax, N. S, March 80—In the lMontreal, March 30—Steps are be
ing token by the Canadian Manufac
turer’s Association to urge the pro
vincial government to adopt legisla
tion by way of excise tax or royalty, 
to prevent the United States, through 
the Fordney tariff, taking Quebec’s 
supply of raw eebertoe for its own 
manufacturing purposes and refusing 
admission of Canadian manufactured 
asbestos by Imposing a prohibitive 
tariff.

Premier Taschereau, of Quebec, has 
already been interviewed tn this ___ 
neotion and has promised that the 
provincial government will give the 
matter close attention.

House of Assembly today, R. H. Gra
ham, Liberal member for Plctou, pro
tested agalnet tffa Federal Govern-

î

B ' - .
ment browning too tone» ovsrrtght 
over tke coni fietda of Non Sootla, 
and declared Oat If » Royal Com 
mission were appointed to tnveetigbte 
tke dispute between the British Um
pire Steel Corporation and fib# miners, 
it fwrtld he appointed by theNova 
Sootla Government, He rold the Pro 
vtnetsl Department ot Mines ehmtid 

adequate information as to wbe- 
tn# minore were receiving a pop

per wage end on. hearing a prefer 
Matlon to the price of coal.

LOST ON A FOUL bottle of Burdock Blood 
«tvteg

te about ten day» 1 
prnvaroant and tbay 
batter each day, and In

All Hood and akin diaroero are 
by bad bkood, and to gat it 

pure and ke^ U pure yen meat re-1 
more aney traça at the Impure and ’> 
mmbM matter from Ota «retro, hr n f

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTKMb i 
n remedy that hro baa m ten mihf

IB
Stojjp

f - r7 DODD S
KIDNEY
'PILLS

I at «VLondon, March 80.—Soldier Horace 
Jones, the Canadian heavyweight 
champion, lost tali 20 round bout with 
Albert Lloyd, tbs Australian, here to
night, on a tool to the tenth round 

he bad the Australian -pwctl-

>; .$8,700.14 
6,785.49 
6,789.19 
7.860.62

After due consideration and with a 
slug the work of the 
office of the commis

es tch basins
fad

*
Main »awers
General .... 
Fire hydrants .

aittt'fiattttt

Just* here
ther The contract for deepening Newman 

brook and toe beMhig concrete arch 
wm completed lent summer at e cost 
of dld.H8.8d, end at the present time 
the Department ot Public Works la 
fllllng tn over the arch preparatory te 
the removal of the highway bridge 
oioaateg Adelaide etreet. thereby tank, 
tug promu. . bentteew «net and

view of centralis 
department the 
stoner and^ staff was removed to July 
to the departmental building on Car
marthen street- The change has 
proved to be beneficial, inasmuch as 
a doser supervision and better co
operation has taapn possible. It also 
relieves to» crowded condition ef City

proven that he had been awareICZENffl 1 he had been playing with n p 
\ atonal, then he I. barred from s8 
» tlcipatlon In ,

f • ghefeeslontilem and amate 
don't mix any better than oil an 
ter, for there le an old and trm 
tag: "Once a professional, alwi

•peaking of Furniture - i

ORte , « went to hey an roar <*alr

WMi^NeT^tarenL

any more amateurNs Others \1at bar the past tortrfiveNorth—Rae Allés ane of the old 
virtues! * without an ter aB: J • adee—most of them .ee *Tthe drainage ef many scree of land, wenm 4 a».

i
■V.

• . , .< ■■-r

#


